ROSEHILL COLLEGE
ENROLMENT INFORMATION FOR 2020
ALL YEAR LEVELS
General
Tuesday July 23 Thursday 1 Aug

Principal visits contributing schools to distribute enrolment
packs to Year 8 students.

Thursday
1 August

Open Evening at the College for prospective students
with their parents/caregivers. Gather in the School Hall at 5 pm.
The evening should conclude by 7pm.

In-Zone Enrolments
Friday 23
August

Closing date for in-zone enrolment applications to be received
by the College either delivered by hand or through the post.

Friday 30
August

Last day for in-zone acceptance letters to be emailed/posted out by the
College.

Friday
6 September

Final date for in-zone student acceptance slips to be
received by the College.

Out of Zone Enrolments
The Rosehill College Board of Trustees has determined that the
following number of places may be available for out of zone enrolments:
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11
Year 12
Year 13

30 places may be available for out of zone Year 9 students
in 2020 who have current siblings at the college. The
exact number of places will depend on in-zone applications.
0 places available
0 places available
10 places may be available. The exact number will depend
on the number of students from Year 11 returning.
20 places may be available. The exact number will depend
on the number of students from Year 12 returning.

Wednesday
4 September

Closing date for out of zone enrolment applications
to be received by the College, either delivered by hand or through the
post.

Wednesday
11 September

Ballot day for out of zone applicants.

Wednesday
18 September

Last day for out of zone acceptance letters to be emailed/posted
out by the College.

Friday
27 September

Final date for out of zone student acceptance slips to be
received by the College.

Rosehill College
PO Box 72 546

Phone: 295 0661

PAPAKURA 2244

Email: enrolments@rosehillcollege.school.nz

You are cordially invited to the
Rosehill College

Open Evening
for Year 8 Students
with their Parents & Caregivers
on Thursday 1 August 2019
at 5.00 pm
Please gather in the Rosehill College Hall

Rosehill College
All School uniforms are available from The Uniform Shoppe 28A Wood Street, Papakura.
PH 299-8412. You can also purchase on line via their website https://www.theuniformshoppe.co.nz/

Rosehill College Uniform 2020
Rosehill Labelled
The shirt, blouse, skirt, shorts and trousers all have a small Rosehill College label on them.
PLEASE NAME ALL GEAR
Boys’ Uniform - Years 9 and 10
1. Jersey – regulation blue V necked jersey with Rosehill College crest embroidered on it.
2. Shirt – short sleeved Rosehill labelled sky blue shirt.
3. Shorts/Trousers – either royal navy Rosehill labelled polyester/cotton shorts or navy
poly/viscose Rosehill labelled trousers. Trousers to be worn with navy blue or black plain
belt.
4. Socks – if wearing black shoes and blue shorts, sky blue walk socks – 60% wool/40%
nylon – are to be worn, Plain navy or black socks to be worn with trousers.
5. Polar Fleece – regulation blue with Rosehill crest embroidered on it. Boy’s fit available
6. School Jacket - blue anorak jacket with red piping
7. Footwear – see next page.
Girls’ Uniform - Years 9 and 10
1. Jersey – regulation blue V necked jersey with Rosehill College crest embroidered on it.
2. Blouse – white short sleeved Rosehill labelled blouse.
3. Skirt – regulation tartan skirt Skirt must be mid-knee in length.
4. Shorts/Trousers – either dark navy Rosehill labelled shorts or dark navy Rosehill labelled
trousers. Trousers to be worn with navy blue or black plain belt.
5. Socks/stockings – plain, black socks to be worn with skirt. Black or navy stockings may
be worn as an alternative, without socks. If trousers are worn, socks are to be plain black
or navy.
6. Polar Fleece – regulation blue with Rosehill crest embroidered on it. Girl's fit available
7. School Jacket - blue anorak jacket with red piping
Boys’ Uniform - Seniors Years 11 & 12
1. Jersey – regulation blue V necked jersey with Rosehill College crest embroidered on it.
2. Shirt – short sleeved Rosehill labelled chambray blue shirt.
3. Shorts/Trousers – either dark navy Rosehill labelled shorts or dark navy Rosehill labelled
trousers. Trousers to be worn with navy blue or black plain belt.
4. Socks – if wearing black shoes and shorts, black socks with sky hoops (stripes) are to be
worn, Plain navy or black socks to be worn with trousers.
5. Polar Fleece – regulation blue with Rosehill crest embroidered on it. Boy’s fit available
6. School Jacket - blue anorak jacket with red piping
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Girls’ Uniform - Seniors Years 11 & 12
1. Jersey – regulation blue V necked jersey with Rosehill College crest embroidered on it.
2. Blouse – chambray blue short-sleeved Rosehill labelled blouse manufactured by Argyle.
3. Skirt – dark navy Rosehill labelled skirt. Skirt must be mid-knee in length.
4. Skirt - dark navy Rosehill labelled long skirt
5. Optional Trousers – dark navy Rosehill labelled trousers to be worn with black or navyblue plain belt.
6. Polar Fleece – regulation blue with Rosehill crest embroidered on it. Girl's fit available
7. School Jacket - blue anorak jacket with red piping
8. Socks/stockings – plain, black socks to be worn with skirt. Black or navy stockings may
be worn as an alternative, without socks. If trousers are worn, socks are to be plain
black or navy.
All Students, Years 9 to 12
Footwear - Plain black, flat shoes or plain black, flat sandal with single heel strap. ‘Plain black’
means without any other colouring, logs, adornments or coloured sections. Platform shoes or
sandals are not permitted. If you are unsure whether a shoe or sandal you are
purchasing meets these requirements, please consult the school.
Physical Education - Regulation shirt and shorts available only at the Uniform Shoppe.
Jewellery - No jewellery to be worn other than one small round sleeper per ear, a watch and a
recognized ‘medicalert’ bracelet.
Head-bands – Black, Navy or White only.
Hair - If artificially coloured, must be dyed with natural colours only. No extreme hairstyles (like
Mohawks, shaved hair lines running through hair, for example) will be allowed. Boys must be
clean shaven.
Scarf – Rosehill scarf or plain black or navy scarf may be worn in terms 2 or 3.
T-Shirts – Plain black or plain white t-shirts may be worn under the school shirt. T-shirt is to be
seen at the neck only.
Make-up & Nail Polish - If worn, these must be a natural shade.
Taonga - Taonga may be worn in the following manner:
 One item only will be worn and worn around the neck.
 Taonga must be removed or made safe when students engage in physical activity where the
'taonga' may cause harm to themselves (the wearer) and or others, for e.g. in sports, drama
and dance and technology
 Students and their parents must also insure that the design of their taonga is reasonably
practical and can be easily worn without impending or restricting movement, is not oversized
or inappropriate
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Year 13 Dress Code
Preamble
As with all members of the College community, Year 13 students are expected to maintain a high
standard of dress that is appropriate to uphold the values that the College aims to nurture as
reflected in our mission statement:
“Together we create an environment for personal excellence”
Year 13 students are also eminent role models and leaders in the College and they
should therefore dress in a way that befits this.
Personal safety is also an important consideration, especially where students use laboratories,
workshops and gymnasiums.
All year 13 students:
As school is a formal, work-day occasion, mufti should at all times be of a high standard while
avoiding unacceptable fashion fads. All items of clothing and footwear are to be clean and in a
good state of repair.
 Clothing is not to promote activities that contravene school rules or breach community
standards by being offensive (for example: T-shirts that advertise alcohol/smoking etc.)
 Dress, jewellery and make-up are to be moderate and not excessive
 Footwear must be worn and “rubber” jandals are not permitted
 Dress sandals & scuffs are acceptable
 Board shorts and jeans are acceptable provided they are not torn or holed
 Caps / hats and /or sunglasses may not be worn during assemblies or lessons.
Boys:
 Shorts need to be at least to the mid-thigh
 Tops/shirts with sleeves are required
 Singlets are not acceptable.
Girls:
Moderate dress is to be worn with the emphasis on modesty rather than a flaunting outfit.
 Shoestring or thin straps on tops, halters, “boob-tubes”, and backless tops are not
permitted
 No plunging necklines are allowed
 Bra straps are not to be overtly exposed
 Bare midriff is not allowed
 Dresses, skirts and shorts need to be at least to the mid-thigh.
The College reserves the right to withdraw the privilege of this dress code from any
Year 13 student who does not meet the required standards.
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Communication with Home
It is important that we are able to maintain contact with families at all times via
emails and phone calls home to parents and caregivers.
From time to time it is necessary for the school to contact home. Our preferred
method is by email.
On the enrolment form and at other times, we ask parents and caregivers to
supply or confirm their email address. Please only provide an email address that is
accessed by parents or caregivers, and not solely by the student, and also that is
checked often.
The second method of communication, especially in an emergency, is by
cellphone and/or text message. Again, we ask that you provide us with a
cellphone number that is used regularly by a parent or caregiver in case we need
to contact you urgently.
We also ask that you keep us updated with any changes to your contact details.

Fact File
(Figures as at April 2019)
Roll:

1691 students

Decile:

Five

Ethnic Composition:

NZ European 41%; NZ Maori 26%; Asian 18%;
Pacific Peoples 12%; MELAA (Middle Eastern, Latin
American and African) 3% Others <1%

Gender Balance:

Boys (862) 51%, Girls (829) 49%

Staff:

110 Teaching Staff; 44 Support Staff
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Rosehill College Board of Trustees 2019
Board Members Mr I Alexander
Miss H Williams
Mr D Govender
Dr D Johnston
Mr E Logan
Ms M Toia

Staff Trustee
Student Trustee
Principal

Mrs J Carter
Mr M Smith
Mrs S Blakely

Te Roopu Awhina
Chairperson

Mr J Te Whare

Secretary

Ms M Toia

Senior Staff 2019
Principal

Mrs S Blakely, BSc, DipTch, CertSMM

Associate Principal

Ms C Buist, MEdL, BSc, DipTch

Deputy Principals

Mr J Clarke, MEdM, BA, DipTch
Mr S Spackman, MA, DipTch
Ms C Sullivan, MEd, BSc

Business Manager

Ms R Dixon, BCom, CA

Heads of House
Atawhai

Mr S Williams, BEd, DipTch, AdvTCert. Automotive Eng.

Kahurangi

Ms D Mackay, BSc, DipTch, CSMM

Manutaki

Mr J Fraser, BPhysEd, DipTch (Sec)

Pounamu

Mr S McConchie, BA (Hons), DipTch

Rangatahi

Miss J Sorensen DipEd, DipTch

Taikura

Mr H Aitchison, BA, PGCE, PGCertEd(SchPrinc)
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Subject Responsibilities
Business Studies

Mrs J Green, MTch, BA, DipTch, CertSMM

Drama + Dance

Mrs S Harrison, BPSA, DipTch

English

Ms J Stuart, MA, BA Eng & Hist, DipTch

ESOL

Ms K Aw, BA, DipTch, DipJapanese

Humanities

Ms H Alexander, BSc, DipTch

Languages

Dr A Anwar, PhD, MLit, MA (Spanish) BSc., DipTch

Mathematics

Mrs J Carter, BSc, DipTch, Cert SMM, Nat.Cert.Hort

Music

Mrs S Banham, BSc, DipTch

Physical Education

Mr M Rennell, BPhys Ed., DipTch

Science

Mrs M Sandhu, PhD, MSc, BSc, DipTch, PGCAP (Mindlab)

Technology

Mrs A Sharma, BSc, DipTch

Visual Arts

Ms S Waanders, MA(Hons), PGDip FA, DipTch, CertSMM

Other Responsibilities
Careers

Mrs K McConchie, BA, DipTch

Director of Library

Ms C Johnston, BA, DipTch

Director of Sports

Miss M Hull

International Students

Ms J Bradley

Kaimanaaki

Whaea Pare, BEd, Dip Bi-lingual Ed

Learner Support

Mrs D Robinson, BSc, DipEd

Student Support

Dr Elahe Khaleghian, MACouns., BEd, BA, DipTch, DipESOL
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Extra-Curricular Music Tuition
For students who take a full year Music course, tuition is available in flute,
clarinet, oboe, bassoon, saxophone (soprano, alto, tenor and baritone), trumpet,
cornet, trombone, horn, tuba, bass guitar, drumkit, double bass, vocals, guitar
and piano.
The college is fortunate in having top class professional tutors on its staff.
Clarinet
Saxophone
Flute
Vocals
Piano
Brass
Guitar & Bass Guitar
Drumkit

Chris Watts
Chris Watts
Louise Inglis
Veronika Bell
Robyn Finlay
Amanda McKinley
Robert Picot
Chris Dawson

Students will need to have their own instruments to practise, and they may hire or
purchase these.
Instruments may be hired or purchased from companies such as KBB Music, Music
Works, Auckland Band Instrument Company and the Rock Shop. Details are
available from the Head of Music.
The following groups are available for student participation:
Stage Band
Concert Band – Junior and Senior
Tour Band
Show Band
alternate years
Drumline
Musical Production – alternate years
Rock Quest, Pacific Beats
Rosehill Harmony Choir
Chamber Music Groups
Boys’ Vocal group
For further details please contact our HOD Music, Mrs Banham:
s.banham@rosehillcollege.school.nz
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Sports Programme
The College offers a range of different sports with access to coaching and other
opportunities which allow students to achieve their full potential in the sport of
their choice.
The following are some of the sports which may be offered:
Adventure Racing
Athletics
Badminton
Basketball
Cross Country
Equestrian
Football
Golf
Gymnastics
Hockey

Mountain Biking
Netball
Rowing
Rugby League
Rugby
Skiing
Squash
Touch
Trampolining
Volleyball
Waterpolo

Casual sport and equipment is available during interval and lunchtimes, along with
house sport competitions that run throughout the year.
The Sports Office is open to students at interval and lunchtime, and parents are
welcome to telephone the office at any time for sports information or to offer
assistance. Information is also available on the website which is also available on
the website which is updated regularly.
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Buses
There are two different types of buses serving Rosehill College students:
 AT Metro
These buses are subsidised by Auckland Transport and are not controlled by the
school. They set their own fares and timetables. Currently, AT Metro buses travel
the Great South Road from Manukau City, Wattle Downs and Conifer Grove. They
deliver pupils to and from the school gate.* Specific information regarding fares,
timetables and bus stops in your area should be obtained from AT Metro on
phone number (09) 268 6620.
* Note that these buses do not travel at a later time on Tuesday mornings.
I.D. Cards: These are required to be carried by all students and they are often
requested if a student wants to travel at concession rates outside of normal school
hours; e.g. to an after school job. Please check with AT Metro, Papakura.
 Rural Buses
These buses are operated by Murphy’s. They provide a service for students who
live 4.8 kilometres or more away from school. They serve the areas of Ponga
Road, south beyond Runciman, west to Karaka, Kingseat and Clarks Beach.
Funding for these services is provided by the Ministry of Education.
This information is current at the time of printing, but is subject to alteration.

NOTE: All students are expected to sit quietly and be well behaved at all times on
the buses.
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